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Welcome!C ongratulations on taking a big step for you and your family! I am excited to bring

you this curriculum. MayGod use it to transform your lives!

This curriculum is divided into themanual and aworkbook. The lessons are divided

intomanageable chunks that can be absorbed on a regular basis, whether several

times aweek or weekly. The lessons proceed in a sequence, each building upon the

one before.

I have includedmanyWebsite links in this program. You can always identify them

because they are underlined.

If you do the lessons on aweekly basis, you should be able to complete the curricu-

lum in about 17 weeks.

Who is this curriculumwritten for? It is written for your whole family! Teens,college

students, young adults, and both MomandDadwill greatly benefit from thematerial

contained herein. It’s information you can use again and again, for each family member

and for howevermany entrepreneurial ventures you can imagine creating.

How young a age can use this curriculum? It’s up to your discretion. If you see that

your child is skilled in computer softwaremanipulation and you think they’re ready,

then go for it!

And not just for each business. This information applies to each product and serv-

ice you create. You have truly invested in your future and the future of your children!

So how do you use it?

You can start by reading themanual lessons together or separately. Then after you

have read the section, go to the corresponding lesson in theworkbook and complete

the assignments listed.

If you have the ebookworkbook version, you can type directly in theworkbook doc-

ument. Be sure to do a “Save as.” Youmight want to save it under the name of that par-

ticular family member who is typing in the document. You can also click on the

checkmarks to indicate that you have finished each task.

I highly recommend printing theworkbook pages and collecting it into a notebook.

You can do this before your student completes the assignment and provide blank

worksheets or print them after the information is entered.

If you have the ebook version, I have included an editable notebook cover so you
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can have it for each family member or business/prod-

uct/service.

If you have the printedworkbook, you canwrite di-

rectly in the book.

Some of the assignments require sketching. If you

have the ebook version, youwill definitely want to

print the pages out and then either sketch directly on

the pages or cut and paste computer illustrations/art-

work onto the pages. You havemy permission to

copy the pages in the printedworkbook if this makes

sketching easier.

Do youwant to use this in a group setting? I offer

volume discounts. Go to GrowMyEconomy.com to

find out more. This curriculum, both themanual and

workbook, is licensed for one family only. If youwant

to do this course in a class setting, youwill need to order in bulk to get a price break.

How do you grade assignments for high school students?Of course, art is a very

subjective topic, but grade on completing assignments, quality, creativity, innovation,

and using the elements and principles that I share in themanual.

You can have your students create a completely fictional business or one based on

reality that they plan on instituting. It could be something they plan on doing now, like

jewelry-making, or an endeavor theywant to pursue in the future, when they become

adults.

Youmight have your students create a business plan and then have a stakeholder

meetingwhere they give an oral presentation about the business they are developing.

The grade could be based on the amount of investment “money” that your student

gets from his presentation.

This investment presentation ideaworks great in a group setting. In fact, one of my

college professors had our journalism class do this. We created a business plan and

editorial plan for amagazine for parents of special needs kids and thenwe had to give

an oral presentation. Our gradewas based on the amount of “money” we collected.

It was one of themost memorablemoments of my college career and also one of

themost valuable lessons I ever learned. And ironically, I would later become a parent

of a special needs child!

The interactive workbook.
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This is a complete course, but if youwant evenmore in-

depth help, I have other options aswell.

I have a threemonthmembership program that covers

these concepts to amuch greater scope. You can find

that course at BrandIdentityQuest.com.

Also, I am in the process of developing a two semester

class called “Becoming a Kingdom Entrepreneur in the In-

ternet Age.” This will take an evenmore in-depth look at

entrepreneurialismwith a focus on “business asmission,”

aswell as essential media skills needed to be successful

in today’s Internet-driveworld.

Want extra support? Join my Facebook group, Christian

Homeschool Family Entrepreneurs! We are over a thou-

sandmembers strong as of thewriting of this book!

Enjoy the curriculum! And when you get some finished work, please email it to me at

communications@angelarts.biz and I will feature you in my blog and social media sites!

I would be glad to let my followers know about your business. That is what the whole

family economy concept is all about.

My first publication!
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It’s Never Been a Better Time!N ow is the time to start your business, to follow your dreams. Becausewhen you

dowhat you love, as the saying goes, themoneywill follow. Andwhenmore

than one family member pursues a business, then you have a powerful weapon

against recession and against the unexpected.

I’m sure you know, like us, what it’s like to havemoremonth thanmoney. Toworry

about paying themortgage or an insurance

bill that has increased significantly due to

the government policies of the last decade.

To be drowning in debt. Or to realize that

you need to call a food bank or have your

parents or church help you. Or standing at

the grocery counter, watching the bill pile

up, knowing in your gut that the cost is

higher than it was a fewmonths ago.

Salaries become stagnant. Jobs end up

being an experience of imprisonment and

all joy is taken out of work.

I hear stories on a daily basis of families

who are facedwith horrible choices, such

as thewife having to go back towork to

make endsmeet, killing the dream of home-

schooling. Or at least making it very difficult

and stressful. Or husbands experiencing

long unemployment or becoming disabled.

Or theworst, most heartbreaking story of all—when a spouse dies or files for divorce,

leaving the future very uncertain indeed!

And then there’s the uncertainty that our children face. Just because your child goes

to college does not guarantee her a job! Your college graduatemay be one of the

manywho are left with enormous debt. Shemay not even end upworking in her field of

study!

Is this the way you feel sometimes? I know I do!
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Wehave two choices in life: to live in fear or to step out in faith. Stepping out in this

faith does not meanwewon’t feel the fear, it meanswemove forward despite our fear!

And today is the best day to not only dream for your future, but take a step tomake it

happen!

Also, we can react to hard times or we can plan for them, to be proactive. That is

what a family economy does. I pray, as I write this, that the economy experiences an

upswing. But who knowswhat is to come, except for God?

One of themost life-changing statements I’ve ever heardwas from one of my fa-

vorite Internet coaches, Ali Brown. She said,

“Don’t make decisions from where you are, make

decisions from where you want to be.”

At the time, my husband and Iwere running a

vacation rental. It was thewrong fit for us andwe

knew it. We took steps to close the business and

move on towhat we really wanted in life, and that

was to become successful entrepreneurs where

we followed our God-given passions.

Becoming an entrepreneur has tremendous

value. It is a journey of faith. It is about becomingwhoGodmade you to be and using

those gifts to serve others, to further His Kingdom. It is a very important undertaking,

not one to be taken lightly.

Success as an entrepreneur means freedom. And it’s not just in amonetary sense.

It’s freedom to pursuewhat you love in order to fulfill the dreams and visions that God

has given for your life. It’s freedom to live out His callings for your life and to live your life

to the fullest. To pursuewhat’s important to you, like homeschooling your children.

This is how I define success—doingwhat God has calledme to do and becoming

more like Him. Throughout this manual, I talk about having a dazzling future. This is not

obtained by following anyone’s advice, especially mine. This dazzling future, which is

promised to us as believers (Jeremiah 29:11), is obtained by discovering the callings

God has given you, pursuing them courageously, and becoming closer to Him in the

process. That is true success. I hope that through this manual and workbook I can help

you and your family a little bit on this journey.

You are an original and, I believe, uniquely gifted byGod. Husband, wife, children... no

matter what role you play in life, God has given you talents, dreams, skills, knowledge.

Where do you want to be?
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The question becomes, howwill you use these gifts?Will you bury them like the ser-

vant did in Jesus’ parable about the talents or will you invest them into the Kingdom?

Will you encourage your children to play it small or safe, or will you teach them to live a

bigger game, tomodel faith and believeGod for big things?

What is it that you really want out of life?

What do your childrenwant out of life?What is

it that youwant God to say to youwhen you fi-

nally meet Him face to face?

We only have this one life to live. So how

canwemake themost of it?

One very significant waywe canmake the

most of life is to create a family economy, em-

powering eachmember to grow into the per-

son God designed them to be. And that is

what this guidebook is all about. That tome is

this dazzling future I like to talk about.

Another reason creating a family economy is so valuable is because it will bring

your family together like never before. Your family will become integrated. Think about

this: most families spend their time apart from one another. Dad goes off to work, Mom

goes off to work—or perhaps stays home—and the children go off to school. Every-

one is scattered in different places. There is no cohesiveness, and families are so

busy they don’t even eat dinner together. Not very often, at least.

This was not always the case. Before the Industrial Revolution, families worked to-

gether in cottage industries, like a farm. Everyone had a job to do, even the youngest. It

seems tome that timeswere a lot simpler and a lot happier! Maybe it was challenging

and the families worked hard, but therewas joy in that!

In fact, that is what God createdmen andwomen to do—towork. For husbands to

lead byworking hard, wives to help their husbands and contribute like the Proverbs 31

woman. For the family to be a unit. To experience productivity. To blossom and bear

fruit.

How does that look like for your family? Everyone is different! Like Godmakes the

snowflake, He designs and calls us individually and corporately. It’s a beautiful thing

when families are on the same page, following God’s direction for their lives.

Living out the Ephesians passagewhere family members submit to one another,

What are your talents?
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husbands love their wives andwives submit to their husbands and children obey their

parents. It’s called teamwork. It’s not about one family member beingmore important

than another, it’s about supporting one another and serving one another. To the glory of

God. This is a dazzling future!

Think about the Proverbs 31 woman. Shewas invaluable to her husband. Shewas a

businesswoman. She considered theworks of her hands and knew that theywere

profitable! Shewas an investor. She ran the household like awell-oiledmachine and

her children and husband rose up and called her blessed!

The family is meant to be seed planters. But God is the harvester. He is the onewho

ultimately provides. It’s not an employer, it’s not a

customer, it’s not even, dare I say it, a husband.

God is the God of the harvest. He brings drought

and rain as Hewills. He owns cattle on a thousand

hills. He is a God of abundance and aGodwho

freely gives us gifts and talents. He longs to give

us life so that we can live it to the fullest (John

10:10).

He takes care of the birds of the air and creates

incredible clothing in the flowers of the field. How

muchmorewill He take care of you andme?

So the question is, what will we dowith those

gifts? And howwill you encourage your children

to pursue these gifts, trusting that God is their

provider?

Creating a family economy—each individual

family member pursuing a business—is a noble,

God-honoringway to invest in these gifts. Be-

cause in the end you are bringing hope to people

and impacting lives. And in the process youwill

bring Him glory and have a dazzling future.

Sowhy not now?

The Internet hasmade entrepreneurialism possible like never before. Capitalism is

alive andwell! It’s changing lives all over theworld and it can transform your family, too!

Creating businesses based on each family member’s individual passions and call-

An integrated family is a happy one!
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ings is going tomean freedom. It’s going to require clinging to your Heavenly Father,

complete dependence on your Savior, and listening hard to the Holy Spirit.

Are you ready to get started on this journey? I am thrilled that you have joinedme,

becausemy goal in this curriculum is to help you step by step build a lasting founda-

tion for your family economy.

What I am going to do in this curriculum is to show you how to build this lasting foun-

dation, so that youwill leave a legacy for your family and for the generations that

come after you. So your childrenwill grow up confident that they can use their talents

to the glory of God, making an impact on theworld around them and creating opportu-

nity for their families so they can experience the freedom to homeschool and then

start this cycle all over again!

At a timewhen all we are leaving future generations in overwhelming debt, isn’t that

exciting?When the future of our children is at stake, isn’t it exciting to know that you

can leave themwith options?

Because face it, we’re threatened on every side. CommonCore Standards, if you

know anything about them, may even effect our choices of colleges for our children. If

we’re not with the program, then somewaysmay be barred to us as homeschoolers.

Now perhaps these standards

will not be an issue anymorewith

the election of a new administra-

tion, but the desire of bureau-

crats to run our lives is strong.

Theywon’t give up easily!

But really, that’s all good. You

have a chance to help your chil-

dren shine as stars in the uni-

verse. Theywill not be part of the

crowd, of the drones that are

being trained in public education.

Theywill be leaders. Theywill

have a real impact on our nation.

And entrepreneurialism and innovation are incredible ways to contribute to the bet-

terment of society, to indeed lead people back to God!

So educating your child to be an entrepreneur is extremely valuable. Maybe college

God brings the harvest! He takes our talents and makes them fruitful.
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isn’t the best fit for them. Maybe they don’t even knowwhat theywant to do!Why

spend all that money if that’s the case?Why not give them some real-world experi-

ence and discover for themselveswhat it is theywant to pursue?

Maybe you have a child who is

diagnosedwith mental illness or

Autism SpectrumDisorder. Their

lives don’t need to be limited, ei-

ther! These children have just as

many talents as “normal” children.

Perhaps they’ll never work at Mc-

Donalds or the Safeway down the

street, but why not help them turn

their passions into profits? That

will help them escape the in-

evitable cycle of poverty that rely-

ing onwelfare services for

vulnerable populations unfortunately brings.

Your childrenmight be in college or have graduated. Even if they do a job search,

they are going to need to know how tomarket themselves. That is a very hard skill to

learn. And on top of it all, there is stiff competition out there, after all!

What if youwant to encourage your daughter to become awife andmother? Prepar-

ing her to discover and pursue her callings, gifts, and talents is going tomake her a

better wife andmother. Youwill be giving her the option of becoming a Proverbs 31

woman. Shewill indeed laugh at the hard times to come, because shewill have the

tools to know how to bring in an incomewhen she is facedwith the unexpected.

So throughout this curriculum, I am going to emphasize knowing your why. This is

foundational. Becausewhen you know your why, youwill have clarity. When you have

clarity, you become focused. You do the right things, take the right actions. This will

prevent you from getting stuck. Andwhen you are exhausted, when you are discour-

aged, it will keep you going.

If God is truly our provider, thenwewill trust in Him. Not the government, not credit

cards, not even ourselves.

In fact, the further away from the government we can get, the better. Because as

homeschoolers, we see that the government is increasingly hostile to us. At least that

God takes care of us!
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has been the case for the last several years. In fact, years ago here in the state in

which I live, evangelical Christianswere declared a group of people to be put on a

watch list! And nowwe know that the IRS targeted Christians at one point!

We need to completely trust in Jesus, the best businessmanwho ever lived. That is

why pursuing a family economy is so important!

But Who Am I?Y oumay bewondering, at this point, who is this personwriting this curriculum

making these statements about entrepreneurship?

Since this curriculum is not about me but about helping you and your family to

achieve your dreams, let me briefly share about myself. I recognize, though, that

letting you know about me andmy backgroundwill lend credibility to what I am going

to be sharing. And I also hope our story will help you in whatever situation you find

yourself in.

First of all, I am a daughter of theMost High God. He redeemedme, He gave His life

for me. He revealed Himself tome and brought me throughmuch darkness and strug-

gle. Without my Savior, I would not be alive. I am nothing and no onewithout Him! I

firmly believe that.

I am thewife to a talented architect, Travis. He

has his own business now and used the les-

sons I am going to present in this curriculum to

launch it.

I am themother tomy son, Sam. He is a tal-

ented artist andwants to be a police officer. He

is the joy of my life.

I am also a graphic artist, writer, publisher, mu-

sician, and business strategist. I have a Bache-

lor of Arts in English/CreativeWriting from

Colorado State University, and aminor in jour-

nalism. In 2016, I earnedmy certification in digital marketing. I am a regular blogger for

ChristianWork at HomeMinistries (CWAHM.com). Also, I am a teacher at School-

Our Christmas picture several years ago.
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houseTeachers.com.

I have always exhibited signs of becoming an en-

trepreneur, frommy earliest memories. I was the kid in

classwhowas selling candy. I was creating lemon-

ade stands in my driveway and discovering the best

product ever—chocolate chip cookie dough! (I could

never sell that now. Too politically incorrect.)

Also, I was alwaysworking on a new project—writ-

ing a novel or a play or creating a song on the piano.

But I was also an extremely shy child. I suffered from

low self-esteem and self-rejection.

But, in the midst of the pain, God reached down in

His love through a Christian radio program and I heard

for the first time that I could accept Jesus into my

heart and it would be like a candle that would never

burn out. He becamemy best friend after that. I know that I would not have survived

without Him.

But a few years later, I turnedmy back on Him. I was lost in themodern educational

system of peer pressure. I didn’t fully understandwhat He accomplished for me on the

cross. I had not learned to followHim as Lord.

In college, a friend introducedme to The Navigators, a Christian organization. I be-

came involved and attended every program they offered as I finally understood the

gospel. I fell in lovewith Glen Eyrie, a Christian conference center in Colorado Springs.

I fell in lovewith God all over again and committedmy life to Christ.

After that, God blew apart my dreams. He showedme theywere small. Once all I

thought about was being amagazine editor, but He gaveme a desire to be used by

Him for His glory. This is the seed that was planted in the Great Hall of the castle of the

Glenmany, many years ago by a dear man namedDonald McGilchrist.

Then, through some providential circumstances, I createdmy own collegemaga-

zine, a Christian arts anthology.

I will never forget the “a-ha”moment I hadwhile reviewing submissions for the an-

thology. I knew that publishingwaswhat I wasmeant to do inmy life. This wasmy call-

ing!

This experience is what ledme to become a graphic artist. I discovered that I loved

I wanted to play the piano since I was a toddler!
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computer layout programs and I excelled in them. I

wanted to be a publisher. I thought about going

overseas and teaching English as a second lan-

guage. Therewere somany possibilities and it was

very exciting. I even had a chance to go on a short-

termmission trip and it was a transformative expe-

rience.

But after college, it was hard. It was like taking a

demotion. Therewere no jobs, so I became a tem-

porary secretary. But I learned somuch about run-

ning an office that it later proved to be invaluable.

God knewwhat Hewas doing!

After two years, my dream came true: The Navi-

gators hiredme as an editorial assistant for their

communications department. The art director no-

ticed that I had this gift for graphic design and

trainedme, so I eventually grew to become a senior designer.

But even as I eventually—after much struggle—flourished inmy career, I knew that

God had planted a bigger calling in my life—becoming awife andmother, joyfully abid-

ing in the home. AndGod brought that dream about—Imetmy husband on a blind date

at the Glen Eyrie Castle Madrigal Dinner. Three years later weweremarried.

Our Journey

P rove r b s 31 has beenmy inspiration for a number of years. It wasmy inspiration when I
resignedmy jobwith The Navigators a fewmonths before I got married over 18

years ago. I had a vision—to be awork at homemom—to have a 30-second commute.

I knew that I never wanted towork outside the home again.

And so I did. With the birth of our son over 16 years ago, I have had the privilege of

being at homewith him. Andwhen hewas about three, I startedmy business, Ange-

lArts.

But I treated it asmore of a hobby. Everything else took priority. And I did not believe

Our wedding day, November 28, 1998.
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in myself, nor did I fully trust that Godwould provide.

Fast forward to 2008—when the economy took a disastrous turn. At the time, my

husband and I owned a vacation rental. The businesswas ruined as a result of the re-

cession and the property eventually foreclosed. This causedmounting debt and in-

credible stress. At the same time, my husband’s paycheckwas often delayed, his

hours were cut back for awhile, and his salary became stagnant.

During these hard times, we realized that our son has Aspergers Syndrome, a high-

functioning form of Autism. Since I had been homeschooling him starting at second

grade, it became evenmore important for me to stay at home so I could keep teaching

him.We knew that public nor even private school was not a good option for him. He

was like a round peg in a square hole when he had gone to a Christian private school!

Seemingly insurmountable challenges surrounded us at every turn. I realized that

we had to do somethingmore. Relying onmy hus-

band’s job, his employer, wasn’t going to cut it. If we

did, we knew that wewould have to file for bank-

ruptcy and let go of our house.

Everywhere I turned, therewas some dire need

and no funds to cover it.

One day in particular, I remembered going out to

the front porch and glimpsing the front rails rotting.

Something had to be done!

The easy thing to do, as suggested by a family

member, would be for me to go out and get a job.

But I absolutely could not do that. I had to stay at

home to teachmy child!

But instead, through the inspiration of the Bible

and timewith Him, I made a plan. “But the noble

man (or woman!) devises noble plans; And by

noble plans he (or she!) stands” (Isaiah 32:8 NASB).

That’s whenmy plan of true self-employment

began. I realized that my experience in graphic arts

had value and could help those experiencing unemployment. I learned everything I

could about Internet marketing. That’s why Iwrote an extensive course to help people

start their own businesses by creating excellent brand images (Brand Identity Quest). I

Sam playing military while doing school.

One of the great blessings of homeschooling!
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I do that by educating families about business building, graphic design, marketing,

and branding. I do that by creating this curriculum, which can be used by thewhole

family time and time again!

But it is Godwho really brings dazzling futures to you, so I hope in some small way I

can impart to you and your family words of wisdom I have gained frommy experience

in this journey of walking in utter dependence on Him.

What is a Family Economy?N omatter what is going onwith the economy, you can recession-proof your life!

You can evenmakemoney in a bad economy! You can choose not to partici-

pate in bad times!

And now there is a promise of better times ahead. You can be part of this wave!

How? By creating a family economy!

What is a family economy?

It is creating several streams of income by each family member starting and running

their own businesses at the same time.

It’s a lifestyle of entrepreneurialism.

What if you are single and have

no spouse or children? Think

about creatingmultiple streams

of income.

My husband, Travis, and I at-

tended a homeschooling family

economy conference a few sum-

mers ago aswell as a home-

schoolingmarketing conference

onewinter. It was inspiring and

confirmed for us that we are on

the right track.

Then one day, Travis came

home from the office realizing he

We are believing God for a hopeful future!
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didn’t want to be confined to one stream of income. He decided he had to do some-

thing about it to advance his career. He contacted a possible freelance client and dis-

covered that the best way to contact this companywas through Facebook. He had

never jumped on the social media bandwagon and he didn’t even have a cell phone,

so this was a huge step for him.

That day, he came home determined to do something about his situation. I helped

him get a profile on Facebook and he connectedwith his prospect. The prospect

wrote back andwanted tomeet with him to see how they could work together! He did

freelancework for them, which allowed him to quit his job!

Because just days after communicating the fact that he became an official archi-

tect, the prospect called him to discuss a contract job! This was a little step he took to

reach his goal of being self-employed. But this step led to opportunities that helped

him build his business.

This is our vision, our definition of a dazzling future—to run several successful busi-

nesses out of the home. Not only that, wewill involve our son and teach him to be an

entrepreneur, encouraging him to run his own business at a young age.

In fact, this homeschool entrepre-

neurial movement is a hugemove-

ment that is effervescing—to start a

home business and pass that knowl-

edge on to children. I’ve seen it every-

where.

There aremany benefits to a family

economy, not just monetary. For one,

we are all helping each other as a

family unit. This makes us stronger

and deepens our relationships.We

will have the joy of spending time to-

gether working hard toward a com-

mon goal. Our family will truly be

integrated, and our sonwill learn the

value of hardwork. Hewill be prepared for his future, whatever he decides to do.

We all know that the institution of the family is under attack like never before. Fami-

lies areweak and eachmember is often scattered in every direction, hardly ever find-

We love to be involved in the homeschooling community! Here we are 

at Denver’s capitol after a rally we attended.
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ing time to spend together.

Creating family businesseswill bring your family back together. As the saying goes,

the family who prays together stays together. The same is truewith work: the family

whoworks together stays together!

Awhile back, I read a review about George Barna’s book, Revolutionary Parenting. In

this book, he researchedwhat factors resulted in raising spiritual champions as op-

posed to this horrendous statistic that 61 percent of twenty-somethings are not ac-

tively engaged in the faith though theywere active during their teen years.

In this book, one of the top lessons for parenting spiritual champions is to be inten-

tional. It shared that your impact on your child is directly proportional to the depth of

your relationship.

And a family economy can provide that depth!

Besides, it’s only been since the Industrial Rev-

olution, as Imentioned previously, that fathers

were drawn away from the home and children

were shuttled off to school. Before that, families

worked together in cottage industries, like family

farms.

Building a family economy is away to bring

your family back together! If you are a home-

schooler, both MomandDad can be involved in

your children’s education!

A family economywill mean you havemultiple streams of income. This will protect

you in a down economy and provide youwith financial freedom.

Are you single? As I said before, you can createmultiple streams of income, too!

Think about cross-selling and upselling. For instance, here is one example I heard in

the family economy seminar we attended: if you provide a servicewhere you blow out

sprinklers using an air compressor, also provide pool service or sprinkler repair serv-

ice.

Just make sure you don’t spread yourself too thin and not give 100 percent to each

business!

Creating a family economy is an exciting endeavor! An endeavor that will enable

you to have a dazzling future as promised in Jeremiah 29:11.

The Industrial Revolution separated families.
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How Do You Build a Family Economy?S o I have given you this vision. Nowwhat? Howdo you build a family economy?

By building a business! But you need a successful business, not one of those

statistics that say a high amount of business start-ups fail!

And that’s what this guidebook is all about: a guide to building a family economy

that sizzles so you can have a

dazzling future!

In this guidebook, I am going to

sharewith you the basic steps you

need to take to start your own suc-

cessful small business venture.

This is going to help you build a

lasting foundation. And you can

duplicate this over and over again

for each family member! Or for

each business you start! And even

each product and/or service you

develop.

I will be guiding you through a

step-by-step process of building

your brand and then I will show

you how to strategically market that brand. I will help you discover your God-given call-

ings. Because it is through faith in Him that we truly succeed.

Through this process, youwill discover how to find your unique business identity.

This includes a logo, slogan, andmuch, muchmore, all guided frommy perspective

and experience as a graphic artist, Internet publisher, and digital marketer.

Nowwe’ve gotten donewith this introduction, let’s dive in!

Sam loves photography. He took this in his art class. Our vision

is to help him pursue what he loves as an entrepreneur if that is what he desires.
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